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The following contributions were solicited by
Global Forest Watch from two experienced re-
searchers in the field of Indonesian forestry. Both
are based on personal experiences and offer some
frank insights into the obstacles that can block the
path of those who wish to compile and analyze
credible forestry statistics for Indonesia. The stories
are backward-looking in that they generally describe
conditions prevailing under the Suharto regime.
They do not reflect the genuine efforts among at
least some members of more recent administrations
to improve both the quality of and access to forestry
data. Nevertheless, Tim Brown’s observation that
“official data from the Ministry of Forestry some-
times seem surreal” is as valid today as it was in the
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s.

ing sector so that wood use, efficiency, productivity,
and trends can be examined. The dataset offers great
advantages: it is collected independently using a
consistent approach every year. The large sample
allows a reasonable projection to the entire popula-
tion. Best of all, compared to Ministry of Forestry
sources, it provides disaggregated firm level data – no
names, though – that can be analyzed by region or
subsector.

Excitement turned to exhaustion after the fourth or
fifth month of waiting – after we had paid – to get the
electronic data from our BPS contact. Exhaustion
nearly reached exasperation as we found that all this
detail had to be cleaned and organized before the data
could be sorted or analyzed. Because BPS works
with all sectors, firms must specify their own line of
products (with no codes or guidelines), which can be
general or specific (e.g., plywood or teak plywood)
and can use Indonesian (e.g., kayu lapis) or English.
Self-reporting also means potential for bias, gaps,
mismatched units, or such incredible results as output
volumes that exceed input volumes. Also note that
the general questionnaire may not offer specifics that
some analysts would want (e.g., timber from “con-
cession,” “conversion,” or “purchased”). Foremost
among the disadvantages, though, is the delay of up
to 2 years for BPS to get the data into a processed
form: data from 1998 are not yet available (in 2001).
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One current focus of policy debate in Indonesia is
on the sources and trends in forest use and timber
harvesting as well as on the industry restructuring
needed to face the future. Estimates of wood use
and industrial capacity vary all over the map (25-90
million m3 of wood per year), depending on the
assumptions – and you have to use assumptions
because the official data from the Ministry of
Forestry are notoriously “weak.”

The Natural Resources Management (NRM) Pro-
gram of USAID was excited by the prospect of
analyzing data on the wood processing industry from
the annual Survey of Large & Medium Manufacturers
conducted by the Central Statistics Board (Badan
Pusat Statistik, BPS), which sets the standard for
quality official data in Indonesia. This survey at-
tempts complete enumeration of all industrial sectors
based on a standard questionnaire with a response
rate of over 85 percent. It provides detailed informa-
tion about the structure of Indonesia’s wood process-

1. Based on: “Overview Of Commercial Forestry Sector: Analysis of BPS Survey of Manufacturing,”
Presentation by Natural Resources Management (NRM) Program Policy, and Planning Group and
Protected Areas and Forest Management Group. Jakarta, Indonesia, June 2000.
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manufacturing” (including wood processing and
paper) in a quarterly time series that can be traced
backwards relatively easily. Starting in January 1999,
though, BPS stopped including all the detailed
subsector data in the booklet. These data can be
obtained, but not conveniently, through monthly
periodicals available through the BPS bookstore.

The Ministry of Forestry’s Statistical Yearbook is
considerably more difficult to work with. The
publication is structured differently in different
years. Although many of the tables are the same,
content or definitions change with little warning or
documentation. And because these documents have
never been widely disseminated, it can become
almost a word-of-mouth process to find a copy for a
particular year. Most of mine are copies of copies.

Most years, the log and processed wood production
data are published by month and by province. . .but
not every year. For 1994 and 1995 (important
precrisis years for the time series), log production is
available by month, but volume of processed wood
products is not. Even the log production, or harvest
data, are not consistent. Some years “wood chips” are
reported monthly by province but are not included
under “total harvest.” Is that because “wood chips”
aren’t “roundwood” or because they are lumped with
something else? For the early 1990s, these consis-
tency and continuity problems were even greater.

Even when monthly data on processed wood prod-
ucts are reported, great detail is sometimes provided

Still, through much effort by a team of analysts, we
were able to calculate that Indonesia’s solid wood-
processing industry was using at least 33.1 million
cubic meters of wood per year in the mid-1990s
(sawmills: 9.4 million m3; plymills: 23.7 million m3).
These figures are for a period (1994-1997) when the
Ministry of Forestry was reporting official log
production of about 25 million m3 per year. The
estimate is a lower bound because it does not include
all small sawmills (potentially another 5-6 million m3

per year) or the pulp and paper sector, which was
then using as much as 15 million m3 per year.

Though this is just one in a sea of estimates, it
carries the credibility of BPS and establishes a
realistic lower bound backed by firm level data.
This “minimum estimate” represents a prodigious
volume of wood and a major pressure on
Indonesia’s forests. Further, it is about 40 percent
higher than the Ministry of Forestry reports. The
enormous potential of this database remains un-
tapped, mainly owing to constraints of time, money,
and demand from counterparts.
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Indonesia’s financial (and political) crisis is not over.
In addition to profound human effects, most people
believe that the crisis has important impacts on
natural resources. Discussions of this topic usually
rely on anecdotal evidence, however, rather than on
rigorous analysis. Consistent time series data are the
key to tracing the effects of the crisis on forests.

Two sources come to mind for an economist who is
reaching for the closest, easiest secondary data. The
Ministry of Forestry, Directorate General for Forest
Utilization publishes a Forest Utilization Statistical
Yearbook annually. It reports monthly production of
roundwood (harvests from concessions, conversion,
woodlots, plantations, etc.) and processed wood (in
the form of plywood, sawnwood, and other types of
wood products). These statistics are based on the
real world (volumes harvested, hectares converted),
although, admittedly, official data from the Ministry
of Forestry sometimes seem surreal.

Indonesia’s Central Statistics Board, which sets the
standard for official data, publishes such key
economic indicators as Gross Domestic Product and
value of exports every quarter. It tracks economic
subsectors including forestry (as part of the agricul-
ture and natural resources sector) and forest prod-
ucts (as part of the manufacturing sector). Much of
this information is financial, however, at least in the
easily obtained Monthly Indicators document.

Data quality aside, it seems that these two sources
should be combined and compared to analyze crisis
impacts from both a financial (earnings) and real
(volumes) perspective. Even without the crisis,
comparing the volume data from one source with
the earnings data from another source would be
interesting. Easy, except for the devilish details.

Until the end of 1998, BPS’s Monthly Indicators
booklet included all the subsectors of “general

2. “Natural Resource Impacts Of Indonesia’s Financial Crisis.” NRM Program, Policy and Planning Group.
Presentation for BAPPENAS. Jakarta, Indonesia. August 2000. Updated semi-annually.
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for all minor products, such as block board, veneer,
particle board, chips, pulp, moulding, dowels, and
paper. Other years these details are not provided. Is
that because there was no production that year? Or
because the aggregation scheme was different? Watch
out for the units, too: older issues report pulp in cubic
meters, instead of tons, as is more usual. Seems
wrong, but how can you be sure?

More recently, it has become easier to track down
the people responsible for these reports and get the
data on a disk. The quality and consistency of the
reports are improving, as is the Ministry of Forestry
website (www.mofrinet.cbn.net.id).

Timothy H. Brown
Natural Resource Economics Policy Advisor
Ratu Plaza building, 17th Floor
Jalan Jend. Sudirman No. 9
Jakarta 10270
Phone: +62 21 720 9596
Fax. : +62 21 720 4546
E-Mail: brownth@attglobal.net;brownth@nrm.or.id
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How difficult is it to obtain information on the
Indonesian forest products industry? It is possible to
get this type of information, but researchers must be
tenacious and willing to live with setbacks of years
at a time.

In 1993, I was awarded a grant from the U.S. Social
Science Research Council and the Ford Foundation
to study the Indonesian forest products industry. I
was to have initiated my work that very summer,
but I had to wait 2 years for approval from Indone-
sian authorities to begin my research. I managed to
use the first year in the United States productively,
but the second year was almost totally wasted. In
experiencing such delays, I was not alone. In the
first half of the 1990s, many researchers were
denied permission to study even innocuous topics in
Indonesia. However, because I was never actually
denied permission to enter the country, I do not
have evidence that anyone in the government
objected to my topic.

I never did get formal approval from the Indonesian
government to conduct research. Instead, I con-
tacted a tropical forestry expert with the World
Bank in Indonesia and asked him to sponsor my
work. He agreed and arranged for a 1-year appoint-
ment in the Bank as an unpaid natural resource
specialist. The visa that accompanied that appoint-
ment was indispensable to my being able to start
my research.

But problems quickly emerged at my sponsoring
institution, the World Bank. The forestry expert who
arranged for me to enter Indonesia was reassigned
to Washington. Some of those who remained in
Jakarta were hostile to my research. For example,
one staffer withheld a document she had been
instructed to pass along to me and told me, in her
own words, that she did not “trust” me. The real
setback came when the Bank’s Chief of Mission
barred me from coming into the Bank’s offices. I
did not insist on the Bank’s honoring its commit-
ment to me because this could have resulted in my
visa being revoked. I made a decision to lay low and
did not return to the Bank until years later.

Fortunately, a forestry aid project sponsored by the
United Kingdom’s Department for International
Development (DFID) saw value in my work. At the
end of my formal scholarly research, the DFID
hired me for a consultancy, which helped me obtain
a wealth of data. Later I went to work there full
time. The DFID had built up a great deal of trust
and goodwill in the Indonesian Department of
Forestry over the course of a decade and, as an
employee of their project, I benefited from that
trust. When I asked the department for sensitive
documents, I would usually receive them, but only
because I was affiliated with the project.

Even though I came to enjoy a solid institutional
entrée to the Indonesian Department of Forestry, I
occasionally ran into resistance. This first happened
when I was given obviously fake data on the
domestic price of Indonesian roundwood. The
department told me that Indonesian mills were
buying logs from Indonesian timber concessionaires
for US$100 per m3, when in fact our project knew
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that mills were buying legal wood for half that price
and illegal wood for one fifth that price. Why would
the department deliberately overstate the domestic
price of logs? The government wished to obscure
the fact that Indonesian plywood factories were
making enormous windfall profits from buying
Indonesian logs at low prices on the glutted domes-
tic market and then processing those cheap logs into
plywood and selling them at full prices on the world
market. Meanwhile, Indonesia was taxing timber
concessionaires and wood processors at suboptimal
rates. Therefore, instead of the majority of potential
revenue being officially collected by the govern-
ment to pursue national economic development
objectives, the timber industry and their patrons in
the government unofficially appropriated the
majority of revenue. To some extent, the Depart-
ment of Forestry was able to hide this practice by
giving out inflated domestic log price information.

A second instance of obstruction came when an
official in the Indonesian Department of Forestry
expressed reservations about my borrowing annual
work plans for timber concessions in eastern
Indonesia. When I left his office with harvesting
plans for a dozen concessions, he warned me,
“Don’t leak these.” When I analyzed the work
plans, I began to see why he had issued this warn-
ing. Maps of one concessionaire, Brata Jaya Utama,
owned by the National Police, showed that the
company was logging inside a biodiversity hotspot,
Manusela National Park, on Seram Island. (I never
leaked this information but did report it to the
former head of the department’s planning body in
an official letter.) I also discovered that another
timber concession, located in a biologically sensi-
tive buffer zone between two proposed parks on

David W. Brown worked as a political economist for
the UK-Indonesia Tropical Forest Management
Programme, and as a forest products investment
analyst with the global investment bank of Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson. In recent years he has also
undertaken consultancies for the World Bank, the
Indonesian Bank Restructuring Agency, and The
Nature Conservancy. Brown was recently awarded
a Ph.D. by the Political Science Department of the
University of Washington. His dissertation explains
how the secret appropriation of timber windfall
profits by political leaders undermines timber
revenue policy in developing nations.

Halmahera island, which had been turned over to
one of the state forestry corporations for the purpose
of rehabilitation, was not being rehabilitated at all,
but instead its virgin forests were being harvested.

Although I did encounter resistance from various
institutions, I do not wish to characterize them as
nontransparent just because some of their employ-
ees went out of their way to withhold information.
Rather, it is important to take a broader view of the
structural constraints on these institutions. Tropical
timber as a commodity embodies high levels of
windfall profit, whose very existence creates a
strong disincentive for the proper management of
the resource. Years of rent-seeking at all levels of
the Indonesian government, especially at the top,
have crippled the ability of institutions, including
the Department of Forestry, to regulate industry
properly. Meanwhile, multilateral and bilateral
donors have their own sets of constraints. On the
one hand, donors are compelled to give out loans or
grants to economically distressed governments but,
on the other hand, are institutionally incapable of
ensuring that these funds are not simply appropri-
ated by government leaders.

In summary, agencies that work in and around the
tropical timber sector face structural barriers that
prevent their employees from doing the right thing.
Nevertheless, all these agencies have at least some
good employees working in them. These staff are
genuinely committed to the survival of the forest
and to the people whose lives most directly depend
upon it. Researchers must strive to identify these
employees, befriend them, not place them in danger,
and above all, report the truth.
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ecnivorP dnaLlatoT
aerA )aH(
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tseroFlautcA
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hecA 008,476,5 124,258 005,448,1 003,73 293,106 316,533,3 359,116,3 0

artamuSnrehtroN 001,052,7 588,352 535,429,1 859,067 381,178 165,018,3 918,198,1 797,73

artamuSnretseW 000,961,4 571,648 335,019 383,642 948,704 049,014,2 510,449,1 643,981

uaiR 007,958,9 732,065 108,323,1 0 806,946,2 646,335,4 198,170,5 125,433

ibmaJ 009,378,4 021,676 031,191 007,043 094,179 044,971,2 970,306,1 0

artamuSnrehtuoS 003,622,01 003,228 093,978 006,892 004,962,2 096,962,4 902,842,1 001,477

ulukgneB 004,090,2 288,444 240,252 012,281 038,14 469,029 858,998 063,07

gnupmaL 007,683,3 005,224 135,133 021,44 209,291 350,199 913,163 954,351

artamuS 009,035,74 025,878,4 264,756,7 172,019,1 456,500,8 709,154,22 341,236,61 385,955,1

natnamilaKtseW 000,357,41 084,534,1 540,553,2 059,124,2 007,532,2 571,844,8 620,317,6 023,285

natnamilaKlartneC 004,063,51 085,086 031,410,1 300,395,4 222,844,4 539,537,01 000,009,9 0

natnamilaKhtuoS 000,947,3 516,671 931,455 862,551 438,786 658,375,1 281,999 836,562

natnamilaKtsaE 000,127,91 212,661,2 874,539,2 494,557,4 884,727,4 276,485,41 000,009,31 0

natnamilaK 004,385,35 788,854,4 297,858,6 517,529,11 442,990,21 836,243,53 802,215,13 859,748

isewaluShtroN 005,556,2 560,924 744,143 375,255 801,861 391,194,1 000,003,1 218,43

isewaluSlartneC 009,230,6 842,676 329,984,1 613,674,1 430,384 125,521,4 000,004,3 114,962

isewaluShtuoS 001,542,6 669,348 795,829,1 552,828 666,681 484,787,3 000,003,2 370,201

isewaluStsaehtuoS 000,186,3 960,472 072,160,1 442,914 134,336 410,883,2 000,000,2 321,212

isewaluS 005,416,81 843,322,2 732,128,4 883,672,3 932,174,1 212,297,11 000,000,9 914,816

sdnalsI3:latotbuS 008,827,911 557,065,11 194,733,91 473,211,71 731,675,12 757,685,96 153,441,75 069,520,3

ilaBdnaavaJ 004,028,31 332,864 156,827 613,493 383,336,1 385,422,3 573,649,1 0

araggneTasuN 000,470,8 417,765 814,175,1 752,156 623,676 517,664,3 003,064 766,253

ukulaM 009,108,7 543,344 436,908,1 526,356,1 171,350,1 577,959,4 605,345,5 239,430,2

ayaJnairI 000,084,14 003,935,7 099,254,11 574,563,3 486,973,01 944,737,23 132,061,33 572,176,2

AISENODNILATOT 001,509,091 743,975,02 481,009,43 740,771,32 107,813,53 972,579,311 367,452,89 438,480,8

:ecruoS .0002,semloH
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seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP2elbaTxennA seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP2elbaTxennA seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP2elbaTxennA seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP2elbaTxennA seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP2elbaTxennA

ynapmoC renwOylimaFotrahuS rotceS
aerA
)aH( noitacoL

iratseLinatuHodnidA idayiraHitaideHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 182,102 natnamilaKtseW

lanoisanretnIartuPahrA tigiSirA tnempoleveDtseroFtaeP 004,4 uaiR

)I(etatsEanauB ojdetusoborP mlaPliO,tunocoC,aocoC,rebbuR:noitatnalP 887,1 artamuShtroN

)II(etatsEanauB ojdetusoborP aocoC,mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 357 artamuShtroN

)II(etatsEanauB ojdetusoborP aocoC,rebbuR:noitatnalP 659 artamuShtroN

gnalabmaHetatsEanauB ojdetusoborP rebbuR,tunocoC,evolC:noitatnalP 507 avaJtseW

ayaJahasUamatarPimuB artuPaladnaMomotuH noissecnoCgniggoL 000,65 artamuShtuoS

adasrePgnugorotmaLartiC anamkuRitnayidraHitiS aocoC:noitatnalP 585,1 natnamilaKtseW

turaGgnodnoC artuPaladnaMomotuH mlaP,liOtunocoC,rebbuR:noitatnalP 120,5 avaJtseW

IImuidircaD idayiraHitaideHitiS noissecnoCgniggoL 000,08 natnamilaKlartneC

arethajeSayluMardneRatuD ojdomtahirTgnabmaB noissecnoCgniggoL 000,512 natnamilaKtsaE

iratseLnamanaTsutpylacuE idayiraHitaideHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 009,892 ayaJnairI

amrahDitluMrajaF tigiSirA mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 579,51 isewaluShtuoS

ayaJgnurunaMawoG omotraHunbI.rD mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 000,01 artamuShtuoS

marataMhituPaluG ojdomtahirTgnabmaB enaCraguS:noitatnalP 000,81 gnupmaL

tnalPudaMgnunuG otnadujojraHtigiS enaCraguS:noitatnalP 902,71 gnupmaL

ijaniSgnunuG artuPaladnaMomotuH mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP .d.n isewaluShtuoS

atarunaH noitadnuoFylimaF noissecnoCgniggoL 006,151 natnamilaKtsaE

atarunaH noitadnuoFylimaF noissecnoCgniggoL 005,881 ayaJnairI

atarunaH noitadnuoFylimaF noissecnoCgniggoL 075,174 ayaJnairI

amatUatiKnaparaH ojdomtahirTgnabmaB noissecnoCgniggoL 005,831 natnamilaKtseW

irabaNaharGssupmuH artuPaladnaMomotuH mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP .d.n artamuStseW

AFI anamkuRitnayidraHitiS noissecnoCgniggoL 001,842 ibmaJ

asakrePgnupmaLodnI ojdomtahirTgnabmaB enaCraguS:noitatnalP 104,12 gnupmaL

ICTI ojdomtahirTgnabmaB noissecnoCgniggoL 375,262 natnamilaKtsaE

asrakakEaratnobaJ otnadujojdraHantaR mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 680,01 natnamilaKtsaE

gnugAarticiruPinarahaM idayiraHitaideHitiS mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP .d.n artamuStseW
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2elbaTxennA 2elbaTxennA 2elbaTxennA 2elbaTxennA 2elbaTxennA deunitnoc( seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP) seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP) seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP) seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP) seinapmoCnoitatnalPdnagniggoLylimaFotrahuSfotsiLlaitraP)

ynapmoC renwOylimaFotrahuS rotceS
aerA
)aH( noitacoL

ayaJnoyaRinarahaM idayiraHitaideHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 008,602 ayaJnairI

iamrePaladnaM artuPaladnaMomotuH aocoC:noitatnalP 635 avaJtseW

iekitnaM idayiraHitaideHitiS noissecnoCgniggoL 000,04 natnamilaKlartneC

rebmiTipaleM anamkuRitnayidraHitiS noissecnoCgniggoL 000,051 natnamilaKtsaE

anauBnatuHaraneM ojdetusoborP noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 585,862 natnamilaKhtuoS

)VI(anauBirTaraneM ojdetusoborP aocoC,adirbiH,tunocoC:noitatnalP 979 isewaluShtuoS

anauBirTaraneM ojdetusoborP adirbiH,tunocoC:noitatnalP 590,83 isewaluShtuoS

)III(anauBujtreM ojdetusoborP aocoC:noitatnalP 675,4 ulukgneB

irtsudnItubmagitluM idayiraHitaideHitiS mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 540,32 uaiR

adasrePnatuHisuM anamkuRitnayidraHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 004,692 artamuShtuoS

anahaWgnadniRisuM anamkuRitnayidraHitiS mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 020,7 artamuShtuoS

rumkaMabmiRabakO idayiraHitaideHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 005,382 ayaJnairI

nagnabmanaP nasayaY noissecnoCgniggoL 687,44 natnamilaKtsaE

hadnIsinaMitkaSakumeP .d.n enaCraguS:noitatnalP 000,03 gnupmaL

itajeSinaTasrakarP idayiraHitaideHitiS mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 970,61 uaiR

oiraMetnaR artuPaladnaMomotuH noissecnoCgniggoL 000,411 isewaluShtuoS

)III(imubirasojeR .d.n rebbuR,aocoC,tunocoC:noitatnalP 314 avaJtseW

)III(imubirasojeR anamkuRitnayidraHitiS natnA,rebbuR,ipoK,heT:noitatnalP 157 avaJtseW

)VI(imubirasojeR anamkuRitnayidraHitiS kanreT,natnA,rebbuR,evolC:noitatnalP 321 avaJtseW

imubirasojeR anamkuRitnayidraHitiS noissecnoCgniggoL 090,75 natnamilaKtsaE

ruhuLitajeSaraduaS onomtakiwduS mlaPliO:noitatnalP 913,2 artamuShtroN

ayaRrablaKraniS idayiraHitaideHitiS noitatnalPpluP/rebmiT 513,27 natnamilaKtseW

gnupmaLodnIteewS ojdomtahirTgnabmaB enaCraguS:noitatnalP 534,52 gnupmaL

gnugAicnireKicnireKradiT idayiraHitaideHitiS mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 334,81 artamuStseW

aisenodnIartuPairtaSnadirT anamkuRitnayidraHitiS enaCraguS:noitatnalP romiTtsaE

itkaSiraSanahaW otnadujojdraHantaR noissecnoCgniggoL 000,001 isewaluSlartneC

anadrePojeronoW otiwusotoN rebbuR,mlaPliO,tunocoC:noitatnalP 190,9 artamuShtroN

:ecruoS .8rebmeceD,tnemecnuonnA.8991.sporCetatsEdnayrtseroFfoyrtsiniM
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8991–5891,ecnivorPdnanoigeRybaerAnoissecnoC3elbaTxennA 8991–5891,ecnivorPdnanoigeRybaerAnoissecnoC3elbaTxennA 8991–5891,ecnivorPdnanoigeRybaerAnoissecnoC3elbaTxennA 8991–5891,ecnivorPdnanoigeRybaerAnoissecnoC3elbaTxennA 8991–5891,ecnivorPdnanoigeRybaerAnoissecnoC3elbaTxennA

ecnivorP 5891 0991 1991 2991 3991 4991 5991 6991 7991 8991
hecA 000,115,1 00,565,41 005,877,1 007,308,1 009,202,2 007,308,1 001,438,1 008,816,1 416,274,1 00.407,475,1

artamuS.N 000,199 004,520,1 086,990,1 006,080,1 000,978 006,080,1 006,330,1 006,059 099,137 00.887,547

artamuS.W 000,059 000,869 000,089 002,667 002,215 002,667 009,165 009,825 032,214 00.016,054

uaiR 000,130,6 000,534,6 000,541,6 030,184,5 021,138,5 820,184,5 858,230,5 348,284,4 993,351,4 00.984,282,3

ibmaJ 000,883,2 000,266,2 000,943,2 076,812,2 101,486,2 076,812,2 007,251,2 986,451,2 977,744,1 00.994,311,1

artamuS.S 000,689,1 000,162,2 000,115 055,178,1 003,407,1 055,178,1 058,747,1 058,604,1 058,132,1 00.082,021,1

ulukgneB 000,992 000,114 008,505,2 009,253 000,573 009,253 009,253 009,253 009,253 00.009,253

gnupmaL 000,771 000,091 000,591 000,04 0 000,04 0 0 0 0

artamuSlatoT 000,333,41 004,259,31 089,365,51 056,416,31 126,881,41 846,416,31 809,517,21 285,594,11 267,208,9 00.072,046,8

natnamilaK.W 000,209,5 001,258,5 000,695,5 093,905,5 006,131,6 593,905,5 032,472,5 005,718,4 005,351,5 00.630,647,4

natnamilaK.C 000,541,11 000,847,11 000,790,11 057,905,11 252,468,01 057,905,11 465,251,11 905,198,9 577,365,9 00.494,009,7

natnamilaK.S 000,974,1 005,321,1 000,332,1 059,552,1 005,240,1 059,552,1 059,712,1 097,941,1 013,201,1 00.078,209

natnamilaK.E 000,900,21 008,624,21 007,653,11 034,102,31 104,682,21 524,102,31 512,077,21 991,902,11 458,426,01 00.420,794,9

natnamilaKlatoT 000,535,03 004,051,13 007,282,92 025,674,13 357,423,03 025,674,13 959,414,03 899,760,72 934,444,62 00.424,640,32

isewaluS.N 000,294 008,245 000,557 001,995 003,162 001,955 056,676 056,676 056,676 00.056,676

isewaluS.C 000,621,2 000,966,1 000,809,1 005,769,1 001,232,2 005,769,1 005,157,1 097,456,1 014,046,1 00.882,135,1

isewaluS.S 000,621,2 000,972 000,746 002,156 264,785 791,156 755,925 269,734 206,684 00.206,684

isewaluS.E.S 000,442 000,086 000,893 000,156 000,156 000,156 000,156 000,156 000,156 00.005,194

isewaluSlatoT 000,889,4 008,071,3 000,807,3 008,868,3 268,137,3 797,828,3 707,806,3 204,024,3 266,454,3 00.040,681,3

araggneTasuN 000,02 005,09 005,08 005,08 001,18 005,08 005,08 005,08 005,08 00.005,08

ukulaM 000,062,2 000,723,3 008,140,3 039,725,3 003,547,3 529,725,3 321,380,3 321,380,3 321,380,3 00.902,870,3

ayaJnairI 000,218,2 008,437,5 003,227,7 005,791,9 009,466,9 005,791,9 075,710,11 075,710,11 030,622,11 00.377,094,11

AISENODNILATOT 000,849,45 004,188,85 082,993,95 001,798,75 635,637,16 098,527,16 767,029,06 650,388,35 615,862,45 612,225,94

:secruoS ,aisenodnIni)HPH(sthgiRtnemeganaMtseroFfoyrotceriDdnaydutS,CIC;SPB,3991,susneCerutlucirgAmorfsnoitacoldnasemannoissecnoC;8991,aisenodnIscitsitatSyrtseroF
.9991 :etoN .evitcayltnerrucebotdeveilebsHPHroferadrawno6991morfataD
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Source: World Conservation Monitoring Centre
(UNEP-WCMC). 1996. Tropical Moist Forests and
Protected Areas: The Digital Files. Version 1. Cam-
bridge: World Conservation Monitoring Centre, Centre
for International Forestry Research, and Overseas
Development Administration of the United Kingdom.

Date: Data are from various years in the early 1980s but
are generally taken to describe the situation in 1985.

Scale: 1:250,000. The dataset was gridded by GFW at
1:500,000 to enable overlay with the GOI/World Bank,
2000 dataset (see below).

Comments: The WCMC dataset represents a modified
version of the RePPProT survey. It harmonizes the 12
forest cover types of RePPProT to 6 classes: mangrove
forest, inland swamp forest, montane rainforest, lowland
rainforest, montane monsoon forest, and lowland
monsoon forest. Total forest area, according to GFW’s
analysis of the dataset, is 117.2 million ha, compared
with 119.7 million ha reported in RePPProT. The
difference may be accounted for by our stricter interpre-
tation of “no data” or otherwise unclassified areas. We
found 1.1 million ha of “no data” areas and more than 6
million ha of unclassified area, most of which is
probably nonforest, but some of which might plausibly
be assumed to be forest. (See also Box 2.1 of this
report.)
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Source: Directorate General of Forest Inventory and
Land Use Planning, Ministry of Forestry, Government
of Indonesia, and Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (GOI-FAO). 1996. National Forest
Inventory of Indonesia (NFI): Final Forest Resources
Statistics Report. Field Document No. 55 and associated
digital files. Jakarta, Indonesia: GOI/FAO.

Date: Data are from various years in the early and mid-
1990s but are generally taken to describe the situation in
the early 1990s.

Scale: 1:250,000

Comment: See Box 2.1 of this report.
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Sources: Ministry of Forestry, Government of Indonesia
and World Bank (GOI/World Bank). 2000. Digital
dataset on CD-ROM; D. Holmes, 2000. Deforestation in
Indonesia: A Review of the Situation in 1999. Consultant
report to the World Bank. Jakarta, Indonesia. Draft, July
3.

Date: Most data are from 1996 to 1998 but in a few
areas are from 1994. An average year of 1997 is
assumed.

Scale: 1:500,000

Comments: The dataset classifies forest and nonforest
areas; it does not distinguish among different forest
vegetation types. In the last draft of the report completed
before his untimely death, Holmes did not provide
estimates of forest cover in Java, Bali, or Nusa
Tenggara. For this report, GFW calculated forest cover
in these islands from the GOI/World Bank dataset. We
note throughout where our estimates are being used.

For the sake of avoiding confusion, we quote Holmes’s
findings (supplemented by our own for the islands listed
above) throughout this report. However, in our spatial
presentations that involve the GOI/World Bank dataset
(Maps 1, 2, and 3) we make no assumptions about forest
cover in “no data” or “cloud cover” areas, and we depict
these areas simply as “no data.” This is not the case in
the maps that analyze the extent and condition of low
access forests (Maps 4, 5, and 6). For these maps, “no
data” areas occurring in areas that appear to lie within
potentially intact forest areas have been “filled” using
land cover data from NFI, 1996. That is, the “no data”
areas are classified as forest or nonforest, based on the
information for those areas contained in the NFI
vegetation cover dataset. (See also Box 2.1 of this
report.)


